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NITRO Left Hand Wit Belgian White | CO | 4.9% | 16oz | $7   
Belgian-Style Wheat Beer Brewed with Coriander and Orange Peel. Hazy with a dense white 
head. Slightly sweet, medium body, and a smooth tart finish. 

Cape May NITRO IPA  IPA | NJ | 6.3% | 16oz | $7  

Served on nitro, you'll notice a creamier and fuller mouthfeel, with the bitterness seemingly toned 
down due to the lack of carbonation. Very much the same beer as the traditional IPA at heart, 
but with a refreshing spin, this is a decidedly hoppy and slightly bitter American IPA. 

Trillium Congress Street IPA | MA | 7.2% | 10oz | $8    
This IPA highlights the distinctively aromatic Australian Galaxy hop. The nose bursts with pine, 
citrus rind, melon and pineapple. Pronounced flavors of peach, clementine, and tropical fruits are 
accentuated with moderate bitterness and balanced by a light, biscuity malt character. 

Trillium DDH Melcher Street NE IPA | MA | 7.2% | 10oz | $8   
An amped up, Double Dry Hopped American IPA featuring a heavy dose of Mosaic hops. The 
spicy, resinous, herbal aroma bursts with nuances of tart citrus, tangerine, clementine, and 
subtle green onion. Bold flavors of under-ripe melon, cantaloupe rind, and pineapple are 
highlighted with gentle bitterness and delicate, biscuity malt character. 

Other Half & New Trail Keystone Kapers   

NE DIPA | NY/PA | 8% | 10oz | $7.5  
Collaboration between Other Half and New Trail Breweries rendering this Imperial IPA packed 
with hand selected Cashmere, Galaxy, Centennial and Anchovy. 

Other Half DDH Green City   NE IPA | NY | 7% | 16oz | $7.5   

Hazy East Coast IPA with loads of oats and hopped with Simcoe, Citra, and Centennial. Fruity, 
juicy, with a delicious creamy body and slight bitter finish. 

New Belgium Voodoo Ranger Juicy Haze  
NE IPA  | CO | 7.5% | 16oz | $6.5    
Packed with bright tropical aromas and brilliant citrusy flavors, this unfiltered IPA wraps up with a 
pleasantly smooth finish. 
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Founders Green Zebra  Gose | MI | 4.6% | 12oz | $6.5    
Subtly sour and a little sweet, this ale is a refreshing take on a nearly extinct German style, gose. 
Watermelon is the highlight of this lightly-hopped treat and gives it a hint of satisfying juiciness. 
The soft mouthfeel and dry finish comes courtesy of the addition of sea salt, a traditional gose 
ingredient. 

Big Oyster Bite Me!  Gose | DE | 4.5% | 12oz | $7     
Fresh cucumbers and the juiciest of Watermelons with a pinch of sea salt to balance out this 
refreshing fruit wheat ale to help give its traditional Salty, Sour, Refreshing taste. 

Russian River Blind Pig  IPA | CA | 6.25% | 16oz | $9  

Blind Pig IPA was originally brewed by Vinnie at Blind Pig Brewing Co. in Temecula CA. Inspired 
by the original Blind Pig IPA, this beer is loaded with hop character.. 

Trillium Fort Point Pale Ale | MA | 6.6% | 10oz | $8   
This American pale ale balances light, crisp, malt character with an abundance of hop-derived 
aromatics and flavors from the use of Citra and Columbus. The fragrant nose is fresh citrus, 
tropical fruit, and peach. Bold flavors of pineapple and mango mix with dank notes of zesty citrus 
and fresh pine needles. With the smooth mouthfeel, gentle bitterness, and dry finish, Fort Point 
is a standard daily-drinker.  

Russian River Happy Hops  IPA | CA | 6.5% | 16oz | $9   

Originally brewed by the Grace Brothers Brewery in 1944, Russian River resurrected this 
“Happy” and a new fun beer for all to enjoy! It is also a way for them to pay homage to the Grace 
Family and their brewing pioneer history. This beer is an incredibly hoppy India Pale Ale with an 
immense hop aroma and flavor and a mild bitterness. 

Russian River RnD   IPA | CA | 7% | 16oz | $9     
This hop forward IPA was double dry-hopped with Idaho 7, Strata, Sabro and Riwaka. 
Characteristics of intense pineapple, tropical fruits, and resin with a soft bitter finish.  

 

Founders Breakfast Stout  Imperial Coffee Stout | MI | 8.3% | 10oz | $6.5     

The coffee lover’s consummate beer. Brewed with an abundance of flaked oats, bitter and 
imported chocolates, and Sumatra and Kona coffee, this stout has an intense fresh-roasted java 
nose topped with a frothy, cinnamon-colored head that goes forever. 

Funk Double Chocolate Stout  Milk Stout | PA | 6.6% | 12oz | $6.5    

Deliciously rich, rounded and smooth! 
 

Leinenkugel Summer Shandy  Radler/Shandy | WI | 4.2% | 16oz | $6.5  

A shandy is beer mixed with a little something extra like soda, juice or ginger ale. This is a 
traditional wheat beer mixed with refreshing natural lemonade flavor that makes it perfect for the 
sun-splashed summer months. For a fun and fresh food pairing, try it with lighter, brighter foods 
like shrimp quesadillas or lemon chicken wings. 

Russian River Redemption   Belgian Blonde | CA | 5.15% | 16oz | $8    

A fruity, banana bouquet with a spicy, mild finish. The yeast used in Redemption gives it a strong 
banana flavor and aroma.  

Fat Heads Goggle Fogger  Wheat Beer | PA | 5.4% | 16oz | $6.5  

2024 World Beer Cup & 2023 Great American Beer Festival Gold Medal Winner! This unfiltered 
wheat beer pours a bit cloudy or 'foggy' into your glass. Aromas and flavors of wheat, 
bubblegum, clove and spice swirl about, enhancing a truly refreshing beer. 

Lawsons Lemon Supernova   Blonde Ale | VT | 5.1% | 12oz | $7   

This incredibly balanced, thirst-quenching blonde ale is bursting with citrusy hop notes that are 
complemented by a subtle twist of tartness coming from multiple additions of lemon zest. 

Dogfish Head Festina Pêche Berliner Weisse | DE | 4.5% | 12oz | $6.5  
With the natural peach sugars eaten by the yeast, the fruit complexity is woven into both the 
aroma and the taste of the beer. 

Stable 12 Fresh Picked Blackberry Ginger  
Sour Ale | PA | 5% | 12oz | $6.5  
Gose style ale brewed with coriander, blackberry puree, lemon puree and freshly shaved ginger. 

Russian River Velvet Glow Lager | CA | 4.75% | 16oz | $7.5   
This lager is a clean, crisp, and refreshing beer with a bright straw color, aromas and flavors of 
bread crust and biscuit. There is a very low bitterness with a mild hop aroma 

Yuengling Lager Lager  | PA | 4.5% | 16oz | $6  

Famous for its rich amber color and medium-bodied flavor with roasted caramel malt for a subtle 
sweetness and a combination of cluster and cascade hops, this true original delivers a well-
balanced taste with very distinct character. Born from a historic recipe that was resurrected in 
1987, Yuengling Traditional Lager is a true classic 

Modelo Especial Lager | MEX | 4.4% | 16oz | $6  

Modelo Especial Mexican Beer is a full-flavored pilsner beer with a crisp taste. An orange 
blossom honey aroma and light hop character make this imported beer perfect for tailgating. 

Iron Hill Lager  Lager | PA | 4% | 16oz | $6.5     
Brewed to give a crisp, clean, refreshing taste with very subtle malt and hop flavor. 

Sierra Nevada Summerfest  Pilsner | CA | 5% | 12oz | $6    
A German Style Pilsner is golden bright, balancing delicate yet complex malt alongside spicy, 
floral hops. Hints of lemon zest lead into a dry finish. 

SlyFox Pikeland Pils German Pilsner | PA | 4.9% | 16oz | $6.5  

A Northern German style Pilsner brewed with high quality pils malt and hopped with a German 
and Czech hops. Light in body, light straw in color and dry. 

Russian River Pliny the Elder  DIPA | CA | 8% | 12oz | $9  
A true leader in the hop-wars of the west coast, Pliny the Elder hits you over the head with hoppy 
bitterness and manages to smooth the rough edges out enough to become an enjoyable brew. 
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FWOT Pils  Pilner | PA | 5% | 16oz | $6     
We have thrown our hat into the ring (don't worry, we did not toss any chickens) of the beer 
brewing universe. FWOT's own collaboration with our friends over at Sterling Pig, is brewed with 
Noble-style hops from the Pacific Northwest that balance a subtle clean malt character in this 
pilsner-style gold. 
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Troegs Field Study  IPA | PA | 6.2% | 16oz | $7   

In the hop fields we daydream and study, and at the brewery we tinker and test. For Field Study, 
dry-hopping delivers notes of ripe grapefruit, mango, pear and melon. Add a backbone of local 
rustic pale malt, and Field Study is just what we were after: a slightly hazy yet bright summer 
daydream come true. Experience the freshness of ripe grapefruit, pear, hint of melon. Hops: 
Citra, Mosaic, and El Dorado. 
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Downeast Blueberry Hard Cider | MA | 5% | 16oz | $7   

Blueberries and pie, delicious. Blueberries and muffins, delicious. Blueberries and pancakes, 
delicious. Blueberries and cider, trend continues. 

Downeast Peach Mango Hard Cider | MA | 5% | 12oz | $7  

Light, sweet, and tropical. Mango, Pear, and Peach come together for a delicious seasonal 
sipper. 

2SP Up & Out   IPA | PA | 6% | 16oz | $6.5  

Very juicy IPA. It's got a big aroma, moderately bitter, and is earthy with notes of stone fruit, 
berry, & citrus. Brewed with Simcoe, Cascade and Mosaic hops. 
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Very juicy IPA. It's got a big aroma, moderately bitter, and is earthy with notes of stone fruit, 
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QUIZZO is back! Every Thursday @7:30pm! 
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